
From: Larson, Aidan
To: Larson, Aidan
Subject: FW: Harvey Street sidewalks -- letter to BPW Chair Cullen
Date: Thursday, January 25, 2024 3:40:08 PM

From: Wolfe, James 
Sent: Friday, January 19, 2024 12:28 PM
To: Rich Kedzior <rkedz@hotmail.com>; mikhailkcullen@gmail.com
Cc: Petykowski, Christopher <CPetykowski@cityofmadison.com>; Vidaver, Regina
<district5@cityofmadison.com>; kliems@gmail.com; anneelizabethkovich@gmail.com; Jonathan
Becker <benjonb@charter.net>
Subject: RE: Harvey Street sidewalks -- letter to BPW Chair Cullen
 
Hello Rich,
 
I understand that your letter was addressed to BPW Chair Cullen, but I think I’m better suited to
respond as City Engineer and the Executive Secretary for the BPW.  I’d like to first clarify that the
Common Council has the final authority when approving project plans; the BPW makes a
recommendation to the Council based on public testimony, staff presentations, and their own
expertise. Ultimately, the Council unanimously approved the project with the sidewalk on one side
of Harvey St., and your sidewalk petition was made part of the public record in advance of their
meeting.  Since then, the project has been bid and the contract for the work has been awarded.
 
We certainly understand your points and preferences regarding sidewalks on both sides of Harvey
St., and we agree that having quality pedestrian facilities is important. The City makes a significant
effort to improve pedestrian facilities throughout the City (for some recent examples see projects on
Lake Mendota Dr., Dempsey Rd & Davies St., E. Dean Ave., Hammersley Rd., and an upcoming
project on Knutson Rd., among others). The City also places a high priority on preserving and
expanding the urban tree canopy, consistent with the City’s adopted Urban Forestry Task Force
Report. In addition to those base policies, we also factor public input into the design of our projects. 
As such, your prior comments were taken into consideration, as was input we received from other
residents around the project.
 
On this particular project, the City had a reconstruction project scheduled for a portion of Harvey St.
from Schmitt Pl. to the east due to condition of the streets (pavement rated a 4 out of 10).  Initially,
this project did not include any work on Harvey St. between Schmitt and Blackhawk. We received
the neighborhood association’s letter requesting sidewalk on Harvey St., and, based on that input,
we decided to explore the possibility of expanding the project scope and limits to include additional
sidewalk work. It was then determined that adding sidewalk on the south side was not preferred at
this time not solely due to input from residents adjacent to the project, but also with the
understanding that the City places a high value on, and prioritizes preserving, our large canopy
trees.  We reviewed other design options, and we believe it would be possible to add sidewalk in
that area and preserve the trees as part of a future street reconstruction project.  However, given
that the additional 2+ blocks of sidewalk on the north side of Harvey was already additional scope to
a planned & budgeted project and that the portion of Harvey towards Blackhawk Ave. is in
considerably better condition than the portion being reconstructed (pavement rated a 6 out of 10),
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it is not feasible to reconstruct that portion of Harvey at this time.
 
For additional context, with all of the various town attachments to the City over the decades, there
are approximately 160 miles of street in the City without sidewalks.  We are making efforts to
improve those streets (see projects previously noted), but with a lot of priorities and needs
throughout the City, but with very limited resources, it is a challenging task and will take time. In this
particular instance, the approved retro-fit of sidewalk on the north side of Harvey St. is a good
interim improvement to at least add some pedestrian facilities where there were none before, while
also balancing other City priorities, until a project with a larger scope can be scheduled, and the
Board of Public Works and Common Council agreed with this approach.
 
With all of this in mind, we will not be bringing the design of Harvey St. back to the Board of Public
Works or the Common Council for reconsideration, and we will move forward with work under the
awarded contract this spring. 
 
Thank you again for your interest and passion in supporting pedestrian facilities in your
neighborhood.
 
Jim Wolfe, P.E. (he/him/his)

City Engineer
City of Madison Engineering Division
210 Martin Luther King Jr. Blvd, Rm 115
Madison, WI  53703
Ph. 608-266-4099
jwolfe@cityofmadison.com
 

From: Rich Kedzior <rkedz@hotmail.com> 
Sent: Wednesday, January 17, 2024 4:21 PM
To: mikhailkcullen@gmail.com
Cc: Wolfe, James <JWolfe@cityofmadison.com>; Petykowski, Christopher
<CPetykowski@cityofmadison.com>; Vidaver, Regina <district5@cityofmadison.com>;
kliems@gmail.com; anneelizabethkovich@gmail.com; Jonathan Becker <benjonb@charter.net>
Subject: Harvey Street sidewalks -- letter to BPW Chair Cullen
 

 

Mr. Cullen,
 
Please see the attached letter concerning the Board's consideration and approval of sidewalk
on Harvey Street at the October 18, 2023 meeting.
 
Regards,
Rich Kedzior
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